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Whether you want to tour the outstanding wineries of California’s premier wine region, drink
great wines and eat great food, take a magical hot-air-balloon ride over rolling vineyards, or
explore the galleries and art-filled estates of the region, the local Fodor’s travel experts in
California are here to help! Fodor’s Napa & Sonoma guidebook is packed with maps, carefully
curated recommendations, and everything else you need to simplify your trip-planning process
and make the most of your time. This new edition has been fully-redesigned with an easy-to-
read layout, fresh information, and beautiful color photos.Fodor’s Napa & Sonoma travel guide
includes:AN ILLUSTRATED ULTIMATE EXPERIENCES GUIDE to the top things to see and
doMULTIPLE ITINERARIES to effectively organize your days and maximize your timeMORE
THAN 12 DETAILED MAPS to help you navigate confidentlyCOLOR PHOTOS throughout to
spark your wanderlust!HONEST RECOMMENDATIONS FROM LOCALS on the best sights,
restaurants, hotels, nightlife, shopping, performing arts, activities, side-trips, and morePHOTO-
FILLED “BEST OF” FEATURES on “Best Bars in Napa and Sonoma,” “Top Napa Wineries,” “Top
Sonoma Wineries,” "Best Things to Buy in Napa and Sonoma," and moreTRIP-PLANNING
TOOLS AND PRACTICAL TIPS including when to go, getting around, visiting with kids, beating
the crowds, and saving time and moneyHISTORICAL AND CULTURAL INSIGHTS providing rich
context on the local people, art, architecture, cuisine, music, geography and moreSPECIAL
FEATURES on “What to Watch and Read Before You Visit,” “What to Eat and Drink,” and
moreLOCAL WRITERS to help you find the under-the-radar gemsUP-TO-DATE COVERAGE
ON: Napa, Yountville, St. Helena, Calistoga, Sonoma, Healdsburg, Geyserville, and
more.Planning on visiting other destinations in California? Check out Fodor’s California, Fodor’s
Northern California, and Fodor’s Southern California. For specific cities, check out Fodor’s San
Francisco, Fodor’s San Diego with North County, and Fodor’s Los Angeles.*Important note for
digital editions: The digital edition of this guide does not contain all the images or text included in
the physical edition.ABOUT FODOR'S AUTHORS: Each Fodor's Travel Guide is researched and
written by local experts. Fodor’s has been offering expert advice for all tastes and budgets for
over 80 years. For more travel inspiration, you can sign up for our travel newsletter at fodors.com/
newsletter/signup, or follow us @FodorsTravel on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter. We invite
you to join our friendly community of travel experts at fodors.com/community to ask any other
questions and share your experience with us!

“Fodor’s is pitched a few notches higher….aimed at a fairly discerning traveler with an appetite
for background and the occasional surprise.” – New York Times“The Fodor’s guides are notable
for their ratings of sights, restaurants, shops, accommodations and attractions.” – Chicago
Tribune“In terms of comprehensiveness of coverage, the very accessible format, and the



enthusiastic tone, this series remains one of the best on the market.” – Booklist“Fodor’s super-
informative guidebooks are known for accuracy and attention to detail.” – Sacramento
Bee“Fodor’s can help you plan the perfect adventure.” – Arizona Republic--This text refers to an
out of print or unavailable edition of this title.About the AuthorFor over 80 years, Fodor's Travel
has been a trusted resource offering expert travel advice for every stage of a traveler's trip. We
hire local writers who know their destinations better than anyone else, allowing us to provide the
best travel recommendations for all tastes and budget in over 7,500 worldwide destinations. Our
books make it possible for every trip to be a trip of a lifetime. --This text refers to an out of print or
unavailable edition of this title.
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About This BookIconsLook for the following icons to help you identify our
listings:SightsHotelsRestaurantsShopsNightlifePerforming ArtsActivitiesBeachesSymbols used
in our listings:AddressTelephoneFaxWebsiteEmailAdmission feeClosed timesTransit
infoDirectionsNumber of hotel roomsHotel meal plansReservationsDress codeNo credit
cardsPriceCross-referenceGolf facilitiesFodor’s RecommendationsEverything in this guide is
worth doing—we don’t cover what isn’t—but our favorite places are designated Fodor’sChoiceto
indicate our highest recommendation.Sights and ActivitiesWe look high and low to find the most
interesting things for you to see and do. For attractions, we always list adult admission fees;
additional discounts are usually available for children, students, and seniors.RestaurantsUnless
we state otherwise, restaurants are open for lunch and dinner daily. We classify every restaurant
with a price category as well as listing the average cost of a main course at dinner (or if dinner is
not served, at lunch). For more detailed restaurant reviews, visit .HotelsWhile we like all the
hotels we recommend, we promise to always give you both the pros and cons. Unless otherwise
specified, you can expect private bath, phone, and TV in your room. We classify every hotel with
a price category as well as listing the average cost of a double room in high season. For more
detailed hotel reviews, visit .Credit CardsAssume all establishments we recommend take credit
cards unless we say otherwise.Write to UsWe value your opinion and want to know when you
think we’re right and also when we’ve missed the mark. Want to recommend a new find or an old
favorite? Write to us: editors@fodors.com.EUGENE FODORHungarian-born Eugene Fodor
(1905–91) began his travel career as an interpreter on a French cruise ship. The experience
inspired him to write On the Continent (1936), the first guidebook to receive annual updates and
discuss a country’s way of life as well as its sights. Fodor later joined the U.S. Army and worked
for the OSS in World War II. After the war, he kept up his intelligence work while expanding his
guidebook series. During the Cold War, many guides were written by fellow agents who
understood the value of insider information. Today’s guides continue Fodor’s legacy by providing
travelers with timely coverage, insider tips, and cultural context.

Welcome to Napa and SonomaIn California’s premier wine region, the pleasures of eating and
drinking are celebrated daily. It’s easy to join in at famous wineries and rising newcomers off
country roads, or at trendy in-town tasting rooms. Luxurious inns, hotels, restaurants, and spas
abound, yet the natural setting is equally sublime, whether experienced from a canoe on the
Russian River or the deck of a winery overlooking endless rows of vines. As you plan your
upcoming travels, please confirm that places are still open and let us know when we need to
make updates by writing to us at this address: editors@fodors.com.TOP REASONS TO GOFine
Wine: Rutherford Cabernets, Carneros Chardonnays, Russian River Pinots.Spectacular Food:
Marquee chefs, gourmet groceries, public markets.Cool Towns: From chic Healdsburg to laid-
back Calistoga, a place to suit every mood.Spas: Mud baths, herbal wraps, couples’ massages,



and more in soothing settings.Winery Architecture: Stone classics like Buena Vista, all-glass
dazzlers like Hall.Outdoor Fun: Biking past bright-green vineyards, hot-air ballooning over
golden hills.
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Jim D, “Well Oranized /Well Written Guide Book. We ordered two guide books from Amazon for
an upcoming September trip to Sonoma. We have been to Sonoma several times but wanted to
consider some new ideas for planning our schedule. We liked the geographical organiztion in the
guide book as it really helps daily activity planning. Nice concise reviews”

Ray S, “Wine tour  . If you’re planning to go drink some wine in Napa and Sonoma this is perfect
for planning your day and estimating tasting fee costs.  Who does not love a good wine tour.”

fab at forty, “You need to go to Napa and Sonoma. This is a great book to plan your trip. Just go.
You’ll be happy.  I promise.”

KARARED, “This was a great book for us and had a lot of useful .... This was a great book for us
and had a lot of useful tips with all the good tasting rooms and wineries. We spent most of our
time on the Sonoma, Santa Rosa & Russian River Valley.”

Ron, “Great Guide!. I like the detail for each small  area in a large wine country.”

Dukie, “Easy to tackle.. Short, concise, and lots of good information.”

Katherine Jenkins, “Informative. Very informative”

Rigel, “Great start for Napa naive traveler. Excellent source of information. We were satisfied with
all recommended restaurants and wineries suggested in here.”

Mark sylvia, “Excellent book. Excellent book has great informative detail about places to see and
go to. Well organized.”

The book by Fodor's Travel Guides has a rating of 5 out of 4.5. 106 people have provided
feedback.
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